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Siilrin, i, t'ni, , having threads or lines, having
rules ; (i), m. a crow.

lraman, a, m.= su-traman.

i siid, cl. i . A. sudate, sushilde, siidi-

turn, to strike, hurt, wound, kill, destroy ;

to effuse, pour out ; to distil, flow ; to eject (accord-

ing to some) ; to deposit (according to some) ; cl.

10. or Caus. tudayati, -yititm, Aor. au*hndat, to

strike, wound, kill, massacre ; to incite, excite, urge

en, animate, (according to SSy. on Rig-veda V. 5, 2.

suskudayati = sushthu prerayati; sudayantu=
karmasn prerayantu, Rig-veda IV. 40, i) ; to

cook, dress, season, prepare, purify; to preserve,

(Sly. sudayantti = rakshantu, Rig-veda IV. 39, i) ;

to pour out, effuse ; to eject ; to assent, agree, pro-

mise : Desid. susudishaie : Intens. sosiidyate, so-

tutti; [cf.
Gr. avS in irav-av&iri, iraa-avSi; Lett.

saudet,
'
to destroy.']

1. sud, t, t, t, Ved. flowing, distilling, pouring

forth, dropping, (in havya-eud, q. v.)

Suda, as, m. destroying, destruction, massacre ; a

destructive weapon, (S3y.
= hinnakam $"a$tram,

Rig-veda X. 61, 2); pouring out, distilling, (Say.
= kstiarayitri, Rig-veda IX. 9 7, 44) ; a well, spring,

(in Naigh. III. 25. enumerated among the kupa-
ndmdni) j cooking, a cook [cf. supa] ; sauce, soup,

seasoning ; anything seasoned, a made dish ; split

pease ; mud, mire ; sin, fault
(
= papa) ; the

Lodhra tree : =sarathya, q. v. ; N. of a country in

KaSmira. Suda-karman, a, n. cook's work, cook-

ing. Suda-dald, f.
*

cooking-room/ a kitchen.

Sudddhyaksha (da-adh), as, m. a superin-
tendent of cooking, overseer of the kitchen.

Sudana, as, i, am, destroying, destructive, a

destroyer ; dear, beloved ; (am), n. the act of

destroying, destruction, killing ; the act of assenting
to or promising (

= angi-karana) ; the act of

ejecting or throwing away (
= nihkthepana).

Sudayitnit, us, us, u, Ved. inciting, urging on,

animating, exciting, (Szy.=prerayitri, Rig-veda
X. 64, 9.)

Sudita, as, a, am, wounded, destroyed, killed.

Svditri, ta, tri, tri, destroying, a destroyer.

^T suna, sunu. See p. 1 118, col. 2.

sutrin. surya-kamala.

siinara, as, m. (probably for su-

nara), Ved. a good or excellent man, (SSy. =
ilobhana-manuehya, Rig-veda V. 34, 7) ;

' a good
leader.' epithet of Soma, (Siy.

=ssA/A ratrlnam

nclii, Rig-veda VIII. 29, i) ; (i), f., Ved. a good or

well-married or happy woman ; epithet of the Dawn,
(S5y. =janandm sushlhu netri, Rig-veda VII. 81,

i) ; (as, i, am), well-disposed, friendly (Ved.).

T siina, f. (in Unadi-s. III. 13. said to

be fr. rt. 3. su), any place where animals are killed

or sacrificed
; any place or utensil in a house where

animals are liable to be accidentally destroyed, (of
five kinds, see iuna, panda-sunii) ; a slaughter-
house ; killing, hurting, injuring [cf. nurlana] ; the
sale of flesh or meat; the uvula or soft palate, (in
this and the next sense perhaps connected with

rfwno) ; inflammation of the glands of the neck

(commonly called mumps) ;
a zone, girdle (according

to some) ; a ray (according to some) ; a river (ac-

cording to some).Suna-<losha, as, m. the guilt
incurred by destroying animals in any of the five

Siiiifis. (see above; cf. Manu III. 71.)
In, i, m. one who keeps a slaughter-house, a

butcher, flesh-seller, one who causes the death of

animals, a hunter.

simrita, as, a, am (thought to be
fr. ?. and rt. t. nrit), Ved. movable, quick,
active, brisk, lively, cheerful, kind, agreeable,
pleasant and at the same time true, (sunrita mi
or yir,

'
cheerful words,' or, according to some, kind

yet sincere
language,' is one of the four things with

which even the poorest man is expected to greet a

guest, Manu 111. 101 ; the sense 'true' may have

arisen from some fancied connection with ritit,

q.v.); fortunate, auspicious; dear, beloved; (it), f.

true and agreeable speech, (Szy. = pri;/a-kita-vdf);
the goddess of true speech (=ivdg-devatd, Rig-veda
I. 40, 3, and invok^^^goddtss j^yt. 141, 2);
excellent song ; ^t^K^fc^ (^^IIWB) > *-
^fanna, Naigh. 'ILy) ;T^J. of a wife OTLUttana-

p5da ; (am), n. true and agreeable speech, pleasant

discourse ; auspiciousness. Sunrita-vdd, k, k, k,

truth-speaking, speaking politely and truthfully. Sii-

nrita-vat, an, all, at, Ved. having a pleasant or

friendly voice, having excellent songs ; (att), (., N.
of Ushas, (Naigh. I. 8.) Sunntd-van, d, ari, <i,

Ved. having a pleasant voice
; (art), f. epithet of

Ushas.

JH<; sunmada. See p. 1126, col. 2.

ITJ siipa, as, m. (in Unadi-s. III. 26. said

to be fr. rt. 3. su,
'
to distil ;' cf. suda), sauce, con-

diment ; soup, broth ; split pease ; a cook ;
one who

lives by cooking for SOdras (tfudra-pakopajiviri) ;

a vessel, pot, pan ; an arrow ; [cf. Old Germ, tuf,

sufan, saitfjan; Old Norse sup ; Angl. Sax. su-

pan.^ Supa-kdra, as, m. 'sauce-maker,' a cook.

Siipa-dhupana or supa-dhupaka, am, n.
' scent-

ing sauce,' Asa Fetida. Supa-partn, f. a sort of

bean (=miidga-parni). Supa-prati, ind. a little

sauce or soup, (Pan. II. i, <).) Supa-i!resJitka,

as, m. 'best of sauces,' a sort of bean. ~*Supdnga
(pa-art), am, a.

'

sauce-ingredient,' Asa Fetida.

^ttsxsupaskara, supastha. Seep. 1126,
col. 2.

su-bharva, as, a, am, Ved. (for su-

bharva; see rt. bharv), well-fed, having good food

or pasturage, (Say. = dobhana-bhaksha, Rig-veda X.

94, 3 ;
= $d>hana-(arana, Rig-veda X. 102, 5.)

?|*T sumo, as, am, m. n. (in Unadi-s. I.

144. said to be fr. rt. 4. tv, or 3. su), the sky,
heaven ; milk ; water.

sii-maya, as, i, am (for su-maya),
Ved. abounding in happiness, very successful, (S3y.= su-sultha.)

tjMltl sii-yavasa, &c. See p. 1126, col. 2.

ZfT swr= rt. swr, cl. 4. A. suryate, Sec.,

fiCV to hurt, kill ; to be firm ; to make firm,

&c., (see rt. 4ur.)

Siirana, as, m. = Parana, the esculent root Arum
Campanulatum.

Surna, as, a, am, hurt, injured.

JJT sra, as, m. (in Unadi-s. II. 24. said

to be fr. rt. 4. su or 3. 5, but probably connected

with i. svar, originally suvar, from which a form
sur appears to have been derived, see Rig-veda VI.

49, 3), the sun; N. of the father of the seventeenth

Arhat of the present Avasarpini ; the swallow-wort,

Calotropis Gigantea (
= arka); the Soma; a wise or

learned man, teacher
;
a hero, king, (in these senses

probably for s"ura, q.v.); (i), f., N. of KuntI (as
married to the Sun before her marriage with P3ndu) ;

black mustard, = ruja-earshapa ; [cf. Lat. sol ; Goth.

surma, 'the sun;' Lith. saide.~] Sura-dakshas,
as, as, as, Ved. sun-eyed ; radiant as the sun.

Sura-varman, a, m., N. of a poet. Sura-
suta, as, m. 'son of the Sun,' N. of Saturn; [cf.

sari.] Xura-suta, as, m. '

charioteer of the Sun,'

N. of Aruna (or the Dawn personified). Siirii-

pagd (ra-ap), (. 'river of the gods,' epithet of

the Ganges. Surasana-deta (ra-aa), as, m.,
N. of a district.

Siiri, in, m. the sun ; a learned man, sage ; a

priest ; a worshipper, praiser, (Say. = stotri) ; a title

commonly given to jaina teachers ; N. of Krishna
;

a kind of plant (
=

bhuja>tga-yhatinl).
Surin, i, ini, i, wise, learned

; (i), m. a wise or

learned man, scholar.

Suri, {., N. of the wife of Surya, (see under sura

above.)

Surya, as, m. (perhaps originally turar-ya, or,

according to some, sai-ar-ya, savar being for sa-

van, cf. the etymology of sura, col. 2 ; according
to Vopa-deva fr. rt. sri), the Sun or its deity, (the
name Surya being generally distinguished in the

Veda from Eavitri, q.v., and Aditya, q.v., as be-

longing to a distinct god ; from some passages, how-

ever, it would appear that these names are intended

to be interchangeable as representing various forms

of one and the same divine personality ; in the later

mythology Surya as Savirri is reckoned as one of the

twelve Adityas or emblems of the Sun in the twelve

months of the year ; by YSska, Nirukta VII. 5, he
is regarded as one of the original Vedic triad, his

place being in the sky, while that of Agni is on the

earth, and that of Indra is in the atmosphere ; many
hymns or parts of hymns in the Rig-veda are in

praise of Surya, e.g. I. 50, I. 115, IV. 13, VII. 60,
X. 37, X. 170; sometimes he is called son of

Dyaus, sometimes of Aditi ; in one passage Ushas,
the Dawn, is his wife, in another he is styled the

child of the Dawns ; he moves through the sky in

a chariot drawn by seven ruddy horses or mares

[see saptas'va, harit, harid-as"va, s"imdkyii] ; he
is described as the eye of Mitra and Varuna, and
sometimes of Agni ; he is

all-seeing, ever beholding
the good and bad deeds of mortals, the preserver of

all things stationary and moving ; in other passages
he is represented as holding a somewhat secondary

position, being made to shine or have his path pre-

pared for him by Mitra and Varuna, by Aryaman,
by Indra, by the Dawns, and others ; tie long hymn,
Atharva-veda XIII. 2, is entirely in his praise;
there is another addressed to the Sun, called Bhanu,
in Maha-bharata,Vana-parvan 166, &c. ; and in the

Yuddha-kanda of the RSmayana [VI. 106, Bombay
edit.], Rama, when about to do battle with Havana,
is told by Agastya to repeat a hymn, called Aditya-

hridaya, to the Sun, there called Vivasvat, and iden-

tified with Aditya, Savitri, Surya, Pflshan, and in

fact with Brahma, Vishnu, S'iva, and all the other

gods ; in the later mythology the seven-horsed

chariot of Surya is said to be driven by Aruna or the

Dawn as its charioteer, who is represented without

legs; the Sun, whether named Surya or Vivasvat,

has several wives, see surya below, and cf. fa-rarna,
see also fhiiya, saii-jAd, as'rini ; by SanjnS he had

two children, Yama and Yamuna, q. q.v. v, ; by
Asvin!, the two Asvins ; by Kunti, before her mar-

riage with Pandu, he had Kama, q.v.; and he is

also supposed to be the father of Manu Vaivasvata,

and to be the progenitor of one of the two great
lines of Hindu kings [see surya-i'dmta below] ;

seven Suryas are sometimes mentioned, which are

probably the seven planets, the Sun being regarded
as a planet by Hindu astronomers; ninety-four

synonyms of SOrya are commonly given, and his

epithets are almost innumerable ; at the end of a

Kalpa he is called Kala-surya); a symbolical expres-

sion for the number twelve (in allusion to the sun in

the twelve signs of the zodiac) ; the swallow-wort

(either Calotropis or Asclepias Gigantea,
= aria) ;

N. of the son of Bali ; of a Danava ; of an astro-'

nomer (
= surya-dasa) ; epithet of S'iva ; (a), f. the

wife of Surya or the Sun, (also called SahjnS, q. v.) ;

the daughter of SOrya or the Sun, (see Rig-veda I.

1 1 6, 17; also described as daughter of Savitri and

wife of the Asvins, and in other places as married

to Soma; in Rig-veda I. 119, 2. she is called

tTrjSnl, and in VI. 55, 4, VI. 58, 4. the sister of

PQshan, q. v., who is described as loving her, and

receiving her as a gift from the gods ; according to

some she represents a weak manifestation of the

Sun ; Surya Savitil is regarded as the authoress of

the SOrya-sukta, Rig-veda X. 85 ;
in Naigh. I. II.

SuryS is enumerated among the rdit-ndmdn'i) ; the

hymn about the marriage of SOryS (
= suryd-sukta,

q. v.) ;
a new bride ; a drug ; the colocynth or

bitter gourd; [cf. Gr. ^Xios ; Lat. sol; Goth.

stmna, sunno, sanil; Angl. Sax. surma, sunne,

sun.] Surya-kamala, am, n. the sunflower,


